
28S6. fehe Jakliorikar branch unsuccessfully encleavoure,dtorepudiate 
GopiLalv'" it in tbe latter half of the last century, but which the Pim- 

TeimbIerav. parne branch has throughout recognized until quite recently.
I f  this be so, the fact that the services incidental to the vaimi 
have been abolished, cannot affect the title of the first defendant 
as established by such custom.
, With respect to the imiellii vatan and the mirds lands, the 
only evidence in the case is the first defendant’s statement, that 
they are ancestral; but they are in no way connected with the 
deshmuhlii vatan, and there is no evidence of a custom of primo
geniture, except with respect to that vatan. We think, therefore, 
the general law must prevail, and that the plaintiff and other 
younger brothers are entitled to a partition as to that property.

The decree must, therefore, be varied by dire^ing a parti
tion as to the pdtelki vatan and mirds lands. Appellant to pay' 
respondents their costs of this appeal,

Decree varied.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir Charles Sanjent, Kt., Chief Justice, and Mr. Justice Birdwood.
1880. B A 'I JAM NA' (original P laintiff), Appellant, v. B A 'I  IO H H A',

April 20. (original Defendant), R espondent.*

Limitation Act X V  of 1877, Sec. 14— Civil Procedure Code {Act V III  o /  1859), 
iSec. 269, summary proceedings binder—Neglect to set aside order passed in such 

' p'oceedings toilhin one year hij purchaser at a Court sale—Siiit to establish titU^ 
to in'opertij hj such purchcmr.

■ At a Court sale held on the 15tli November, 1871, in execution of a decree, 
tte  pla,iiitiS’a deceased husband purchased a housej but neglected to register his sale 
certificate. lu attempting to recover possession he was obstructed by the defend
ant, ■who claimed the property as her own, Suimuary pioceedings xinder section 
269 of Act VIII of 1859 were thereupon instituted against the defendant, and the 
defendant’s claim was upheld by an order passed on the 7th November, 1872. In 
the meantime the plaintiff’s husband having died, plaintiff filed, on the 31st March, 
1873, a regular suit to establish lier title. On the 8th July, 1873, she obtained a 
second certificate, and registered it, The Court of first instance awarded her 
claim, but on appeal by the defendant the Io%ver Appellate Court reversed that 
cteoree, on the ground that, at the institution of the suit, plaintiff had not a re^^. 
tered certificate of sale. That decree was confirmed on the 17th November, 1879 " 

■* Second Appeal, No, 290 of 1884,



on second appeai, by the Higli Coart, Oa the 30th April, 1880, plaintiff M'ouglit IS86,
this suit on the strength of her registered certificate. The Court of first instance ------— ----------
allowed her claim. The defendant appealed, and the lower Appellate Court held B ii jA iiifi 
her suit not maintainable. On appeal by plaintiff to the High Coartj, B i j  Iohha

confirming the decree of the lower Appellate Court, that plaintiff’s suit 
was barred. The Subordinate Judge having, by his order of the 7th November,
1872, passed in the summary proceedings, disposed of the case on the ground that 
the property belonged to the defendant, the plaintiff was under an obligation ta 
displace that ofder by a suit instituted within one year from its date.

Second appeal from the decision of E. M. H. Fulton, Acting 
Judge of Surat, ,

This was a suit to recover possession of a house bought at a 
Court sale.

On the 15tj|i Novemher, 1871, plaintiff s deceased husband pur
chased the house in question at a Court sale held in execution o£ 
a decree against one Gorabhdi, but omitted to register his sale 
certificate. On attempting to take possession he was obstiucted 
by the defendant^ who*was then in possession, and claimed it as 
her own. Consequently he instituted summary proceedings against 
the defendant under section 269 of A ci y i l l  of 1859  ̂ and an 
order was passed on the 7th November^ 1872  ̂ to the eifeot that 
the house belonged to the defendant. The plaintiff’s husband 
having died, the plaintiff on 31st March, 1873, filed a regular snit 
against the defendant to establish her title to the house. On the 
8th July, 1873, she obtained a second certificate, and registered it.
The Court of first instance awarded plaintiff’s claim, but on appeal 
b y . the defendant the suit was held not maintainable, on the 
ground that the plaintiff had not a registered sale certificate at 
the time of the institution of her suit. On second appeal, the 
High Court confirmed this decision on the 17th November, 1879, 
remarking that, the fact that the plaintiff subsequently obtained 
& certificate, and registered it, might perhaps enable her to bring 
another action.

The plaintiff thereupon brought this suit on the 30th April 
1880.'
/^he defendant alia) contendedthat the plaintiff’s suit was 

fearred, as she had failed to set aside the summary order of the 
7th November, 1872, passed in favour of the defendant,'and that;

B 651—11
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1886. the defendant had been in adverse possession for about twenty

B i i  jAMNi. ;

Bii lcW . The Court of first instance awarded plaintiff’s claim. The.
defendant appealed to the District Judge, who reversed the lower 
Court’s decree with the following remarks;— * * The
most important question for consideration is, whether the deci
sion in the summary proceedings not having been set aside is 
a bar to this suit under section 13 of the Qivil Procedure Code 
(Act X IV  of 1882),

^̂ It is with some regret that I have be^n obliged to come to the 
conclusion that it is a bar. In the summary proceedings the 
defence set up by the defendant was that she was the owner of 
the land in dispute, and the decision was in her favour, on the 
ground that tbe property belonged to her as its owner. No doubt 
the plaintiff’s claim in the summary proceedings might have 
been dismissed on the ground that the plaintiff did not properly 
represent the judgment-debtor, not being iii possession of a regis
tered certificate of heirship. Had such a defence been set up, 
and had the summary proceedings been decided on it, I should 
properly have agreed with the Subordinate Judge in holding 
that they were no bar to this suit. But the defence which the 
defendant, as a matter of fact, took, was equally open to her, and 
the decision, that she was the owner of the property and not the 
judgment-debtor, is conclusive against the plaintiff so long as 
such decision remains in force, * * * * * * * *  *
* The next point to be considered is, whether this suit is within 
time to set aside the decision in the summary proceedings, I  am 
afraid that question must be answered in the negative. The 
only way in which the commencement of the present suit could 
possibly be brought within time would be by holding that the 
plaintiff was entitled to the benefit of section 14 of the Limita
tion Act XV of 1877. But I think that it is quite clear that he 
is not entitled to that benefit. I doubt whether this suit, whicl 
is based on the new certificate of sale, can be said to be founded 
upon the same cause of action as the abortive suit which Wî  
dismissed by the High Court on the express ground that th< 
plaintiff for want of a registered certificate had no right oi
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action. Butj however this may be, I  consider that it cannot be ŜS6. 
said that the Courts were unable to entertain the former suit Bit Jams!  
"̂ ‘froni defect of jurisdiction or other cause of a like nature’. The

- subject has been discussed iiiJoidrdm Bechar v. Bdi and
I think there can be no doubt that the plaintiffs omission to 
bring forward the necessary evidence (i. e. registered certificate) 
in support of his claim is not a cause of a like nature to want of 
jurisdiction. That the period of limitation in a suit of this sort 
is one year from the date of the summary order, appears estab
lished by the decision of the High Court in Krishnaji VUhal v.
Bhashar JRangndtĥ ^K Either article 11 or article 13 of Schedule
II of the Limitation Act XV of 1877 would apply to this suit

“ It was argued that the suit had become time-barred long before 
Act X V  of »1877 came into force under section 269 of the Civil 
Procedure Code (Act V III of 1859),—Act IX  of 1871 never apply
ing to a suit of this kind, owing to an apparent omission to repeal 
the last few words of section 269. How this omission occurred 
it is unnecessary to consider. As I  hold that the plaintiff is not 
entitled to the benefit of section 14 of the Limitation Acts, it is 
not material whether these Acts or section 269 of the old Code 
constitute the law of limitation to be applied.

“ On the first issue I  find that the cause of action arose on the 
7th November, 1872  ̂ the date of the order in. the summary pro
ceedings-, on the second, that the claim is time*barred; and on 
the third, that the summary proceedings bar this suit.

“  I reverse the decree of the Subordinate Judge, and dismiss the 
plaintiffs claim. As the plaintiff has failed on very technical 
grounds, apparently solely owing to his ignorance of the necessity 
of registering his first certificate of sale, I direct that the parties 
respectively pay their own costs throughout.”

The plaintiff preferred a second appeal to the High Gourt.
Mdhdded Ofemwaji for the appellant ;--»The omission on 

the part of the appellant to set aside the order of the Tth Ko~ 
vemberj 1872, does not bar the present suitj which is for the 
recovery of immoveable property. The first suit was for esitab”
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1886. lishing a better title to tlie house. If the Court thought that 
that suit was not maintainable without a registered sale certi- 

Bii ICHH.V. ficate, there was no cause of action to the appellant—see E arli- 
sandds y. BcU and the Court had no jurisdiction. The,
appellant’s prosecution of the suit to second appeal may be looked 
upon as included in the expressions “ defect of jurisdiction ” or 
‘ other cause ” in section 14 of the Limitation Act X V  of 1877. 
Appellant all that time was proceeding with due diligence, and 
this time must he excluded— see CJmnder Madlmh v. Bissessure 
Dehea^̂ '>; Liichman Pershad v. NimJioo Penliad^^ ;̂ M ohm CJmnder 
Koondoo V. Azeem Gazee Ghoivkeedar̂ ^̂ '-\ Deo Pershad Singh v. 

Pertah Koeree^^\ The first suit was brought within one year 
from the date of the order, and proved abortive, and failed on a 
mere technical ground. Another suit can be brought within 
twelve years. The appellant, though she had not got a registered- 
certificate at the institution of the suit, was entitled to get 
another, and she did get one, and registered it subsequently— 
Lahshman^s Gase . A  second suit on such subsequently regis
tered cerbificate should be allowed— Dat  v. Mar Nardin̂ '̂>.

Mdnehshd Jehdngirshd for respondent:—The lower Court was 
right in holding that the plaintiff’s suit was barred on account 
of the plaintiff’s failure to sue within one year to set aside 
the order in the summary suit. The case of Ishri Dat v. Ear 

is in my favour. Section 14 of the Limitation Act X V  
of 1877 does not apply. It was laches on plaintiff’s part to omit to 
register the certificate. The Court had jurisdiction when it disrajs ĵ- 
ed the suit. There was uD'"‘deieL;'ij ul j criWlioi.lat?” 'L '̂dse of
alike nature” within t^e meaning of section 14. When the plaintiff 
found that her suit wa\s not maintainable without a registered cer
tificate, she ought to hiave withdrawn it under section 373 of the 
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV of 1882); but, instead of that, she 
elected to proceed witH it to second appeal. Her proper course

(1) I. L. R., 4 Bom., 155. (4) 12 Calc. ,W. R. Civ. Jlul., 45,
(2)6 Calc, W . K. Civ. Rill,, 384. (5) 13 Oalc. Rep,, 218.
(3) 17 Calc. W .R . Civ. Rul., 266, (6) i. l ,  E., 9 Bom,, 472.

(751. L, E., 3 All., 334,



was to apply, within one year, to set aside the smnmary order 1S86. 
passed against her. So long as that order is in force, it is bind- Bii Jami?! 
ing on the plaintiff, and debars her from bringing any suit-to b I i Ichha. 
-establish her title by a regular suit.

Saegent, C. J .:—The second appeal in this case raises two ques
tions ; first, whether the plaintiff can claim the beneifit o£ section 14 
of the Limitation Act X V  of 1877, by deducting the time she was 
engaged in^proseeuting the first suit. That suit was dismissed, 
owing to the plaintiS* not haviug a registered certificate at the date 
of the institution of the suit. It was contended for the plaintiff 
that the real object of tiie suit was to determine whether the 
judgment-debtor or the defendant had the better titie  ̂ and that 
the Court was thus prevented from entertaining the suit within 
the contemplation of section 14 Assuming this to be so,' for the 
'Sake of argument  ̂ the question arises, whether the cause was of 
“ a like nature” to ''a defect of jurisdiction,” and we think that 
the Acting Judge was right in answering it in the negative. The 
plaintiffs inability to produce a registered certificate at the time 
of the institution of the suit was owing entirely to her own 
laches, A defect of jurisdiction, on the contrary, is due to the 
provisions of the law itself. The cause of the summary dismissal 
of her suit was of a nature which, doubtless, might well have 
satisfied an applicatioUj, under section 373 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure (Act XIY  of 1882), for leave to withdraw the plaint 
with liberty to file another; but, in that case, the Statute of 
Limitation would have run against the plaintiff, as if the first 
suit had not been brought.

It was secondly urged that, notwitliS'Canding the plaintiff ’s 
having resorted to the summary proceedi^lgs provided by section 
269 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Act ^ I I I  of 1859)  ̂ she was 
entitled to sue in e] ectment within twely’f  years; those prpceediiigs 
being, it was said, null and void owing t<p the plaintift”s not having 
a registered certificate. Butpiaintiff’srfgiit toinstitute those pro
ceedings arose from the fact of procesfl for delivery of possession 
having been issued to her, and the Execution of it having been 
ol?Structed by the defendant; and thJ Subordinate Judge haying 

'disposed of the case on the ground- tHat the prope^'ty beloiaged to ;
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I8S6. d e f i a n t ,  tlie plaintiff was under an obligation to  ̂displace tliafc 
"bI i 'jamnI  ' order by suit instituted within a year.

Bh icHHA. We inystj therefore, confirm the decree, with costs on appel
lant.

Decree confirmed,

FULL BENCH.

QIQ th e  INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. X.

1886. 
June 24.

Before Mr. Justice West  ̂ Mr. Justice NdiidhliCd Ilariders, and 
Mr. Justice Binhoood.

V IT H A L  K R ISH N A , (original pLAiNTm), Applicant, v , B A 'L K R IS H N A  
JA N A ’RDAN and O th ers, (origin al ]5efendants), Opponents.*

Stcmi'p—Court Fees Act VII o/1870, Secs. Q and 12, and Sclmlule I I ,A r t ,\ lk ^  
Valuation hy Suhordiimte C ou rt—Poiuer o f  High Court to revise itiinder extra
ordinary jurisdiction—Practice—Cinl Procedure Code (Act X I V  o f ISS2), Sec. 
622, and Reg. I I  o/lS27, Sec. 5—Suit to re-establish judgmmt-dehtofs right to 
prope7'tij 071 removal o f atta.clmient,

A decision by a Subordinate Court on a question of valuation, determining the 
amount of’a Court fee, is, notwithstanding its declared finality, subject to revision 
by the High Court under section 622 of the Civif'Procedare Code (Act X IV  of 
1882) and section 5 of Regulation II of 1827.

Where, on the removal of an attachment at the instance of a third party, the 
Judgment-creditor brought a suit to establish the right of his judgment-debtor 
to the property from which the attachment had been removed, and to get the sura- 
maty order to remove the attachment set aside,

Hddi that the proper stamp on a plaint of that kind was Rs. 10 under 
section 6 and Schedule II, article 174” of the Court Pees Act V II of 1870.

T h is  was a reference to a Full Bench by the Division Bench 
consisting of Kr. Justice Nanabhai Haridas and Sir W. Wedder- 
burn. Justice.

O i lU i
The reference was a-g follows

« Regard being had. to section 12 of Act Y II of 1870, if a 
District Judge deternN̂ jVes what stamp duty ought to be paid on 
an appeal presented can the High Court, as a Court of
appeal or revision, in a, case where his decision is not to the 
detriment of the revenue, alter such decision, on the ground that 
he misconceived the natm’.e of the suit, or on any other ground ?”

Qhanashiim Nilkanthi^ Nddkcorni for the applicant ;-'t-An 
©Xroneous decision by a Sul^ordinate Court on a question of Oottrt 

* Extraordinary ii^pplication. No. 211 of 1884.


